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Snake ii nokia game cheat code

Nokia Bounce Mobile Game Cheat ----------------- ● Fly in air - During gameplay, press 787899 and then press # to fly in the air. ● High Score and Level Complete - During gameplay, press 787899 and then press 5 to complete the level and get 5000 points. This way you go on accumalating points and make high scores. At level 11 press 3 to go to level 1 and repeat the high score process. ● Invincibility -
During gameplay,enter 787898 for Invincibility. Level select Click on 787899 when playing the game, then click 1 to go to the previous level or click 3 to go to the next level. that's all. _______ Nokia Rapid Roll Game Cheats ● Hold 7 and pres 97280 and when you fall your life will not decrease . ● OR - Start the game then pause and then press 56931425023549 and when you hear the sound the cheats
made . ● OR - Press #12 when the game starts . In some newer Nokia Mobile this cheats may not work (like 1208) ___ Nokia Snake Xenzia Cheats Codes ● First of all go to the games menu and run Snake Xenzia. Choose the level of your game which suites you, you can't change the level,if you do you lose all your points. Other thing you need to scroll down to the Game Type options and select
Campaign. Now stat a new game, you will see a maze(wall) around the screen and a progress bar in the lower right corner. Pause the game and scroll down to the game type options again, you will see campaign options selected do not change any option and select the campaign again. Quit the game and then start it again, select continue, BANG!! You will see that the maze (wall) around the screen is
gone and you are free to go from one side to another just like the classic game, but you will notice that the snake is small and the progress bar is still down there. Now all you have to do is fill the progress bar which takes 12 balls and the stage is ready. Now you will find yourself again in the first position which is maze(wall) around the screen and a progress bar in the lower right corner . Pause the game
again and go to game type options and select the selected option that is Campaign. Quit the game, start it again. Here's a step by step list. ● Game Type [ Promotion] New Game Pause Game Type [ Promotion] Finish Start Continue ____ Pocket Carrom ● While playing the game,when its your turn press Button 5 to start aiming options. When you will press the button you will see that you are cross-section
in the middle of the screen as ' ' this is your aiming point. Now hold Button 4 and when its close to the left edge of the screen releases Button 4 and press Button 7. All your pieces including Queen will disappear which is actually in your pockets. Shot anywhere you want and you will see a message you win on your screen. * Note: If the cheat does not work properly . Just quit the game, start a new game and
keep it until it works. Normally cheat activated after almost 6 new games . This is a step-by-step list. ● New game on your turn Hold 4 Release 4 and Press 7 Done! ----------------- Space Impact ● At the start if you wait about 2-3 seconds and press C then go back to the game and play normally for about 5 sedonds so the shield does not end,then press the C and menu button again quickly so u not waist to
much time then you will still have the shield! You can kep go through the whole game with the shield on and kill the bosses with ease by just sitting on and every 5 odd seconds u press C then the menu. EASY,it takes a while but at least u don't die. ● When you fight with the boss in some points he fires bullets,bombs,all you have to do is keep firing the bullets,not him untill you get bored!! Especially in 1100
models - when the first level manager comes. Just stay in the corner and keep shooting the bombs dropped by the boss. I did 29530 only in the first level of this trick!! you can do more than this. ENJOY ----------------- Cricket Cup ● 1st start the game in easy mode. Then start it and press 12105640. If your mobile is Nokia 1203 then press 98598465. ● 2nd trick - Its hard &amp; not sure it works. Just first wait
to lose your first match! Then when the second match starts to go back to the menu and type 90121 and then immediately go to the cricket cup game and press 90122 and then open the game and wait for loose 5 wickets but remember it should be in 1 over and then type 90126123122 and you will hear a sound! Then press 9 buttons to increase your runs! Pres star button to activate unlimited wickets code!
● Nokia Soccer Game -Type 10315 While playing and you will get a goal. But I'm not sure about this cheating. Copyright © 2020 Multiply Media, LLC. All rights reserved. The material on this website cannot be reproduced, distributed, transmitted, cached or otherwise used, except with the prior written permission of Multiply. How to hack game rapid roll, Snake Xenzia, Poket Carrom for NOKIA ....! Those
who have used NOKIA Basic phones such as 1110i, 1200, 1202, 1208 ... are known for very simple games and are often pre-installed in the machine. The phone has now become an inso separation item, so the game becomes an entertainment tool, killing time anytime, anywhere. Many people plow night to day to get high scores, but there are those who don't take a little effort but they still get record
points to show off to friends. Here I want to guide you to hack the 3 basic games mentioned above (pcs). It's called HACKING, but it's actually just some interesting nokia secrets for gamers to discover for themselves. Hope to help those who do not know: 1. SNAKE XENIA (Snake hunting) This must be many of you already know. - Go to Snake Xenzia games, select Game Type - Select Promotion and
Select - Enter New Game. You play all this table 1, Give snakes to eat all the food in the frame, after the goal 1 will show the image of snakes rolling the finish line and continue to the second target. - When you go to the second table, do not in a hurry without going out, re-enter Game Type and select Campaign Campaign The campaign). - Press the red key (power start key) to finish completely. Then re-
enter the game, select Continue. At this point the frame will disappear and you play as usual, the score is the same. At the end of this table, the snake will shorten and return to Table 1, the score is constant. - Continue repeating the above steps until you reach your desired score. Cons: Somewhat complicated for the first time doer, time-wastricated. Save High Score only in Campaign Game Type, not
Classic 2.RAPID ROLL - Go to Rapid Roll - Press the following keys * #1 2 (note the key press # and key 1 at the same time) - Keep playing, you are immortal! The number of lives only increases, does not decrease (max 6) - When it comes to recording points or beautiful numbers such as 11111, 12345, 22222 ... Then you stop, press the red key (power start key) to finish completely, go back to the game
select Continue , you will return to normal mode, after game over , you will save your name. You should not play too loud, about 5.6k just people ... Suspicion! Advantages: easy to do, I wonder where is real play, where is Hack You are free, Hack as above and put a heavy object on the right key or left for the machine to play and plug in, go to school or work, evening to see the results, do not know what the
machine plays to 99999999, I have not tried ....! 3. POCKET CARROM - Go to Pocket Carrom, play as usual, press 7, and then press the red key (power start key) to finish completely. - Go back to Pocket Carrom, select Continue, press 2 numbers 5 and 7, play again, you won! I hope you're directing! Holyeyed, 5idiots.atun, Quangdoramini, mrphan, dung6669 and 6 others like this content Snake Xenzia is
the most entertaining game in Nokia Mobile Phones. Most people have problems that are missing buttons or when the snake grows too big difficult to handle. Its becoming very difficult to raise your high score. I'll tell you a fantastic trick with you can score as much as you want. Here's the thing. First of all go to the games menu and run Snake Xenzia. Choose the level of your game that suites you, it's
important because once you start building your score you can't change the level if you make your game will be restarted and you lose all your points. Other thing you need to scroll down to game type options and select Campaign. Now stat a new game, you will see a maze(wall) around the screen and a progress bar in the lower right corner. Pause the game and scroll down to the game type options again,
you will see campaign options selected do not change any option and select the campaign again. Quit the game and then start it again, select continue, BANG!!!!. You will see that the maze(wall) around the screen is gone and you are free to go from one side to another just like the classic game, but you will notice that the snake is small and the progress bar is still down there. Now all you have to do is
progress bar that takes 12 balls balls stage is completed. Now you'll find yourself again in the first position that's maze(wall) around the screen and a progress bar in the lower right corner. Pause the game again and go to game type options and select the selected option that is Campaign. Finish the game, start it again press Continue, it's interesting maze is gone snake is small progress bar is there and the
most amazing your score is still the same you left in your last stage. Made! This is a step-by-step list. Game Type [Campaign] New game break game type [Promotion] Finish Start Tested on: 1110,1110i,1112,1600,1200,1208,1209,2310. If your have any question do not hesitate to leave a comment. Comment.
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